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A Satirical Edition
Waiuku in Satire
Waiuku has been the stage for 
satire from time to time in print.
The satire that we will be showing 
you today has come from a 
publication The New Zealand 
Observer.
The New Zealand Observer was one 
of a number of illustrated weekly 
newspapers that were popular in 
the 19th and early 20th centuries.  
Like the other pictorial weeklies, 
the paper went into decline in the 
first half of the 20th century and 
stopped publishing in November 
1954.
The comic shown here satirises 
Premier Seddon in 1894.  The 
Evening Post reported the incident 
as follows:-
An incident illustrative of the 
Premier's promptitude occurred at 
Waiuku this morning.   During 
breakfast Mrs. Waterman, wife of 
the licensee of the hotel, trod on a 
match, the result being that her 
clothing instantly took fire.  

Opening Hours:  Wednesdays - 10am to 12pm and Sundays - 1:30pm to 4pm

Observer, Observer, Volume XV, Issue 834, 22 
December 1894



The lining of her dress being apparently very inflammable, the flame ran rapidly, and the 
Premier, instantly recognising the danger, sprang to the woman's assistance before the others 
noticed the fire, and speedily extinguished the flames. Mr. Seddon’s hands were slightly scorched 
during the operation. His prompt action undoubtedly saved Mrs. Waterman from being severely 
injured.
Evening Post, Evening Post, Volume XLVIII, Issue 141, 13 December 1894

Observer, Observer, Volume XXXIV, Issue 25, 28 February 1914

This comic satirises Prime Minster Massey and Mr. C.T. Barriball in 1914, and the process of 
getting a railway line into Waiuku.
Part of the Pukekohe & Waiuku Times article on the turning of the first sod included the 
following :- 
The occasion for the celebration was the turning of the first sod of the railway to Waiuku by the 
Prime Minister, the Re. Hon. W. F. Massey, P.C. …
The paddock in which the ceremony took place presented an animated scene. There were 
hundreds of horses and vehicles and dozens of motor-cars. A band from Waiuku discoursed 
music. School children were present in large force from Patumahoe, West Mauku and Waiuku 
schools, and their eager faces brightened an already bright gathering. …..
There was much cheering when the Prime Minister, with his face wreathed in smiles, took off his 
hat to turn the first sod.  Into the varnished rimu wheel-barrrow that find been provided Mr 
Massey put I half-a-dozen spade-fulls of sod, wheeled the barrow up the inclined plank and tipped 
the earth out. 
Mr Barriball thanked Mr Massey and presented him with the handsome gold spade which has 
already I been described in these columns.  In doing so Mr Barriball expressed the hope that Mr 
Massey would I continue to represent Franklin for many years as ably as he had done I for 20 
years past. …..
Pukekohe & Waiuku Times, Pukekohe & Waiuku Times, Volume 3, Issue 172, 20 February 1914



Original Plunket Room and Ladies’ Rest Rooms
In the 1930’s Waiuku realised the need to have Plunket Rooms in the community.  To facilitate 
the financing of this project funds were raised by the Queen Carnival.  The New Zealand Herald 
reports on 15th October 1936 that £931 was raised with the goal being £500.
New Zealand Herald, New Zealand Herald, Volume LXXIII, Issue 22550, 15 October 1936

Waiuku Hay Contractors
Conventional and Round Bales

Rake, Cut, Bale, and Cartage

Brian Ian
235 2713 235 9434

021 724 4137 0274 957 819

New Zealand Herald, New Zealand Herald, Volume LXXIII, Issue 22555, 21 October 1936



With the funds that were raised a site for the project needed to be decided.  This process caused 
contention in the community.  A petition with 60 signatures was presented to the Waiuku Town 
Board objecting to the chosen site, as the signers of the potion believed a more suitable site can be 
found.  The chosen site was opposite the Post Office, next to the Anglican Church.  
A public meeting was held to discuss the matter, however the original chosen site was upheld and 
the Plunket Room and Ladies’ Rest Room was built there.  The reported dimensions of the site is 
frontage of 25ft. and a depth of 130ft.

As an aside, during the Queen Carnival a wheel barrow derby was held.  It was reported in the 
New Zealand Herald on 21 September 1936 as follows:-
Wheelbarrow Derby in Waiuku 
A motorist travelling through the streets of Waiuku on Saturday was surprised to see 13 local 
residents bearing down on him, each trundling before him a wheelbarrow with a passenger. The 
race was one of about half a mile from the post office to the football ground and was part of a 
campaign to assist the sports queen in a carnival now in progress in the district. 
New Zealand Herald, New Zealand Herald, Volume LXXIII, Issue 22529, 21 September 1936

Volunteers 
Wanted!

New volunteers are needed for our museum
email us at:

waiukumuseum@gmail.com

Highlighting Our Collection

AGM
The AGM for Waiuku Museum Society will 

be held on 18th June 2019, at the 
Museum.

If you want to vote you will need to have 
paid your subscription, you can do this on 

the day


